AN ASSEMBLAGE OF FRANKISH POTTERY
AT CORINTH
(PLATES22-24)

NITIAL EXCAVATIONduringApril 1986to the southof the southeastcornerof the
podium of Temple E1 revealeda deep fill containingFrankish pottery belonging to the
late 13th or early 14th century after Christ.2Expanded excavationin the area more than
doubledthe volume of the deposit recoveredand uncoveredthe walls of a room into which
the fill had been dumped. A total of 6.8 cu.m. of the fill was excavated,of which 3.8 cu.m.
from the expanded operation was sieved. From this earth approximately 12,000 sherds,
weighing ca. 165 kg., were retrievedalong with nine coins, much bone, fragmentaryglass,
I

The material presented in this paper was excavated, washed, sorted, mended, weighed, counted, inventoried,drawn, and written up during the regular excavationseason without recourseto a computer.The
conditionsavailable were excellent, but the time available did not permit as thoroughan analysis as may be
desired;it should be recognizedthat other efforts to quantify will certainly be attemptedunder similar circumstanceson other sites and will be subjectto the same constraintsof excavationscheduleand facilities.
I am deeply indebtedto Dr. C. K. Williams, II who kindly invitedme to participatein the Corinthseason
in 1986 and who subsequentlyofferedthe Frankish pottery from the excavationfor publication.The interest
of Dr. Kathleen Slane in this projecthas also been extremelyimportant.Many monthsof assisting Dr. Slane
with her study of the Roman materialfrom East of the Theater at Corinth and discussionsresulting from this
work impressedon me the full value of a thoroughdescriptionof potterywithin a deposit. Dr. Nancy Bookidis
has helped again and again with the complexity of the Corinth system of recording.This system and her
guidance have made working at Corinth a refreshingexperience. Finally I offer my thanks to Jan Motyka
Sandersfor her almost tireless efforts processingthis paper.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
Buerger, "Pottery"
= J. Buerger, "The Medieval Glazed Pottery," in Diocletian's Palace III,
S. McNally, J. Marasovic,and T. Marasovic,edd., Split 1979
CorinthXI
= C. H. Morgan, Corinth,XI, The Byzantine Pottery,Cambridge,Mass. 1942
= T. S. Mackay, "More Byzantineand Frankish Potteryfrom Corinth,"HespeMackay
ria 36, 1967, pp. 249-320
Megaw, "ZeuxippusWare"= A. H. S. Megaw, "ZeuxippusWare,"BSA 63,1968, pp. 68-88
Pringle, "' Athlit"
= D. Pringle, "SomeMore Proto-Maiolicafrom 'Athlit (Pilgrims'Castle) and a
Discussion of its Distributionin the Levant,"Levant 14,1982, pp. 104-117
Pringle, "Caesarea"
= D. Pringle, "MedievalPottery from Caesarea:The CrusaderPeriod,"Levant
17, 1985, pp. 171-202
Pringle, "Carmel"
= D. Pringle, "Thirteenth-CenturyPottery from the Monastery of St. Mary of
Carmel,"Levant 16, 1984, pp. 91-111
Sanders, "Pottery"
= G. D. R. Sanders, "The Medieval Pottery,"in Agios Stephanos.Excavations
in 1973, 1974and 1977, W. D. Taylour, ed., British Schoolat Athens, SupplementaryVolume, forthcoming
Whitehouse
= D. Whitehouse, "Proto-Maiolica,"Faenza 66, 1980, pp. 77-87
2 For this materialthere is no firmly datedor stratifiedevidenceeither from the excavationsin the Forum,
which took place duringthe first part of the century,or in the surfacelevels and BothroiI-V of the excavations
conductedbetween 1959 and 1961 in the southwestcornerof the Forum. For the early excavatedmaterialsee
CorinthXI. For the 1959-1961 excavationsee Mackay and also H. S. Robinsonand S. S. Weinberg, "Excavations at Corinth, 1960,"Hesperia 31, 1962, pp. 95-113.
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and iron objects.3The pottery appeared to be largely of a single period, along with a few
survivors.The quantity of materialwas so great, uniform,and apparentlyrepresentative,as
an assemblageof a single period,that a statisticalexaminationseemedworthwhile,with the
hope that the results can, in the future, be used for comparisonwith other materialsimilarly
treated.
The pottery under study here came from a fill dumpedbetween four walls of a ruined
room of an as yet incompletelyexcavatedFrankishstructure(Fig. 1, P1.22). This fill, composed of lots 1986-17, 1986-18, and 1986-27-1986-31, extendedover the whole area of the
room to a height of between 0.70 and 0.80 m. above the floor level of the room. The upper
layers of the fill were spread over the top of the walls, perhaps owing to subsequentdisturbance.4The walls of the room boundedthe excavatedarea on all four sides. Three walls, the
east, the west, and part of the south wall, were built directly on the floor surface without
foundations.These three walls were made of large, re-used, dressedporos blocksand smaller bouldersbonded with an earth mortar.The north wall, robbedof its stones at the east
end, was constructedof roughly coursedand dressedboulders;it was foundedat floor level
on an earlier wall of regular, well-dressed, small stones and tile. The south wall, built of
rubble, protrudedfrom the subfloorfill to some 0.30 m. above floor level. The Frankishfill
under discussion extended over this wall into the south baulk. Below the floor was a fill
0.50 m. deep which containednumeroussherdsof late 12th-centurytypes of amphorasand
cooking pots and also occasional early 13th-centurysherds. This fill was boundedby the
earlier phase of the north wall which belongs, perhaps, to the 12th century.5Immediately
beneath the fill was a deep 1Oth-centurylayer into which a pit had been dug from the level
of the bottomof the fill. This pit containedsherdsof the late 12th and early 13th centuries,
including the base of a green glaze-painted bowl and a single rim fragment of ProtoMaiolica with a blue guillochepatternbracketedbetween manganeselines on the rim.6The
structureexcavatedseems to have been built at the beginning of the 12th century and was
already out of use as early as the secondthird of the 13th century, at which time the space
servedas a dump.
Nine coins were recoveredfrom the Frankish fill above the floor. Six of these were
Byzantine, including, on preliminary reading, two of Manuel I (1143-1180), and three
were Frankish. Two of the Frankish coins, one from immediatelyabove the floor, were of
William Villehardouin (Clarenza issue, 1250-1278). The third Frankish coin (coin
I Sieving was directly and indirectly responsiblefor the recoveryof all the coins in the stratum and increasedthe count of bone, shell, iron, and especially glass. The effect of sieving on the relative proportionsof
different wares recoveredwas not marked, but, as might be expected, actual counts and weights of pottery
increasedwith the collectionof small sherds from the sieve. This increaseis significant:the unsievedportion
yielded 1130 sherds weighing 19.4 kg. per cu.m., while the sieved portionyielded 2430 sherds weighing 30.1
kg. per cu.m. Sieving also proved valuable in the recoveryof diagnostic sherds, especially the thin, rather
delicate rim sherds of Late Sgrafitto Ware and the rims of closed Plain Ware vessels. This increased the
numberof completeand nearly completeprofilesof these wares that could be restored.Sievedareas produced
89 rim fragmentsper cu.m. as opposedto only 39 rim fragmentsper cu.m. from the unsievedarea.
4 Disturbed layers of fill above the wall-top level equal lot 1986-16.
5 Excavationof lower levels of the area has not yet been completed,so that the relationshipbetween the
wall and strata excavatedhas yet to be determined.
6
Storedin lot 1986-33. For the shape see 10 below.
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1986-67), foundat the interfaceof lots 1986-16 and 1986-27, was a billon denierof Charles
I of Anjou (1278-1285). The two coins of William Villehardouin and one of Charles I of
Anjou suggest a date after the third quarterof the 13th century.
The date of the deposit can largely be fixed by the pottery itself. Notably absent in the
assemblagewere sherds of the first three quarters of the 13th century such as Zeuxippus
Ware,7 Aegean Ware, Glaze Painted Ware, Painted Sgraffito, and Late Slip Painted
Ware.8 Present were large amounts of Italian Proto-Maiolicasincluding "Grid-iron"and
RMR (Ramino Manganese Rosso) Wares datable to the later 13th century or after, Archaic Maiolica,9 and small quantities of Metallic and Rouletted Wares which Mackay
dates tentativelyto the last decadesof the 13th century and the first years of the 14th century.10Along with these glazed wares were large quantities of cookingand plain vessels of
types that were also found in profusionassociatedwith the late 13th-centuryglazed wares
noted by Mackay.
Finally, at the bottomof the fill, two sherdswere foundwhich probablybelongto a type
of amphorathat lasted at least until the first decadeof the 14th century.11At present a firm
I Accordingto Megaw, Zeuxippus Ware was currentin the late 12th centuryand the early part of the 13th
century. Megaw down-datedthe examples of Zeuxippus Ware cataloguedby Mackay to the first part of the
13th century (Megaw, "ZeuxippusWare"). Six of seven bowls, however, built into the cross-vaultgables of
the late 13th-centurychurchof Agios Demetriosat Kouvarakianikaat Krokeai,Lakoniaare Zeuxippus Ware
similar to the types describedby Mackay (see her Glossy Ware and Shiny Olive Incised Ware). The bowls
have a fine red fabric(closeto 7.5R 5/6) with occasionalsmall voids.The surfaceis coveredwith a pale creamcoloredslip and a rich orange glaze. All have widely flaringbodieswith a tall verticalrim (similarto Megaw's
fig. 3, no. 7004). The decorationconsists of incised lines inside: a pair just below the lip, a pair at the angle
where the rimjoins the body, and a pair definingthe centralmedallion.One bowl has pendentsemicirclesand
four incisedlines at the carination,a secondhas four broadcombedbands,alternatingwith wavy lines, radiating from the center. The church is dated by a painted inscriptionwhich recordsthe foundationby the monk
Gerasimosand others and the dedicationon the 10th of May, A.M. 6794 ( = A.D. 1286), indiction 14. For the
inscription,see D. Feissel and A. Philippides Braat, "Inscriptionsdu Peloponnese,"Traveaux et memoires 9,
Paris 1985, no. 59.
If the bowls were in currentuse when immured,the historyof Zeuxippus Ware can be extendedbeyond
the first part of the 13th century. Megaw notes numerous eastern sites yielding Zeuxippus Ware. To these
should be addedexamples in Italy from Venice (L. Lazarini and E. Canal, "Ritrovamentidi ceramicagraffita
bizantina in laguna e la nascita del graffitoveneziano,"Faenza 69, 1983, pp. 19-59), in the 1231 additionto
the Episcopal Palace at Parma, and immured in the church of S. Antonio in Polesine constructedbetween
1257 and 1270 (H. Blake and S. Nepoti, "I bacini di S. Nicolo di Ravenna e la ceramicagraffita medievale
nell'Emilia-Romagna,"Faenza 70, 1984, pp. 354-368, pl. XCI:a, b).
8 According to Megaw's chronology, Aegean Ware seems to have outlived Zeuxippus Ware (A. H. S.
Megaw, "An Early Thirteenth Century Aegean Glazed Ware," in Studies in Memory of David Talbot Rice,
G. Robertson and G. Henderson, edd., Edinburgh 1975, pp. 34-45). For the mid-13th-centurywares, see
C. K. Williams, II, "Corinth 1976: Forum Southwest," Hesperia 46, 1977, pp. 40-81, nos. 43-48 and
Mackay, p. 304.
9 For a discussionof the date of these wares, see below.
10Mackay, pp. 265-267: BothroiI-V and lots 25 and 26. Lots 25 and 26 both date to the secondhalf of the
12th centurybut containintrusivesherdsof "Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica,Metallic Ware, and coins of William
Villehardouin (Clarenza issue, 1250-1278) and Isabella Villehardouin (1297-1301). These intrusions obviously belong together and may be part of an unobservedpit dug into the 12th-centurystrata. For the late
date of "Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolicasee below, p. 170.
l l Two amphorasof this type have been found in Yugoslaviaand are probablymisdatedto the 12th century
(Z. Brusic, "ByzantineAmphorae(9th to 12th Century) from Eastern AdriaticUnderwater Sites,"Archaeo-
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terminus post quem cannot be established, while a terminus ante quem can only be

guessed at.
Once preliminaryanalysis of the pottery indicatedthe relative homogeneityof the pottery assemblage, a quantitativedescriptionof the pottery was decided upon. Such an approach has several advantagesover a qualitative analysis. Analysis by numbers of sherds
and weights of individualwares in an assemblageoffers a more precise descriptionof relative abundance.12Quantificationalso permits direct comparisonwith chronologicallyand
geographicallydiscreteassemblagesand facilitatesan understandingof changingtrade patterns, taste, and usage. It possibly allows more precisionin dating any given group of pottery, as does large-scale geographicalcomparison.13On a small scale, geographicalcomparison may help to identify and describespecializedfunctionsin differentparts of a site or
domestic complex. Quantificationalso ensures that function and even chronologyare not
misinterpretedon the basis of a unique objector accidentalcontamination.Finally, by treating the pottery found within a stratum as a whole, one describesmore closely the chronological range of the depositthan does the latest datablesherd model.
The 1986 material has been dividedinto four groups:Glazed Wares, CookingWares,
Plain Wares (including storage amphoras),and Transport Amphoras.Within each group
the sherds were further dividedas much as possible by ware and type, and then into rims,
bases, handles, and body sherds.These groups were weighed and countedby subgroup.All
pottery was mended to a greater or lesser extent, but no estimate of vessel numbers was
attempted.14
GLAZED WARES
LOCALWARES

Late Sgraffito

Locally producedbowls and dishes representthe largest group of glazed wares (47.4%)
in the 1986 Corinth assemblage. The shapes include large and small bowls with flaring
bodiesand verticalrims and dishes with flaringbodiesand roundedlips. Both shapes can be
plain or decoratedwith sketchilyrenderedsgraffito.
logia Jugoslavica 17, 1976, pp. 37-49, pls. 5:3, 6:4, 10:6, 11:3). Two completeexamples were built into the
angle between an arch and the dome of the Church of Aphendikouof the Brontochionmonasteryat Mistra,
the construction of which was probably started in 1310. A. K. Orlandos, <<'Epyao-L'ata'vaoro-T eWs
42, 1935, pp. 197-208, pl. 6 and
EXXAaos9
IrT1'
BvCavTtvWV
J1v7d1oELV>, 'ApXEtovrTv BvCavTtvW^V
M. G. Sotirou,Mistra, Athens 1956, p. 33. Furtherexamples have been found at Agios Stephanosin Lakonia;
see Sanders,"Pottery."
12 For instance, "33 fragmentsof Rouletted Ware as comparedto 953 sherds of Late SgraffitoWare" is a
more precise indicationof quantity than "a few sherds of RoulettedWare, while Late Sgraffitois abundant".
13 For instance:a gradualor sudden change from Aegean importsto Italian importscan be demonstrated;
a
decorationalstyle may be influencedby, or developfrom, a new import style or new technique;an increasein
"fryingpan" shapes in cooking ware may indicate a change in culinary practices.Minor changes in time of
manufactureor proportionsof wares may help more precise relativedating.
14 Counting and weighing is the simplest and quickest measure of quantity. For various other treatments
see M. Millet, "How Much Pottery?"in Potteryfor the Archaeologist,University of London, Institute of
Archaeology,Occasional Publication4, London 1979. The percentagesgiven in the following discussionare
by weight; see Table 1, pp. 193-195 for actual counts and weights.
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Bowls are the commonestshape.15They range in size from small (D. 0.13 m.) to large
(D. 0.21 m.) with little variation in form. The low ring foot frequently has a small, low,
pendent cone on the undersurface,and the wall flares widely to a vertical,outwardly concave rim with a pointed lip. The outside is wheel ridged, but the heavy lower body is frequently pared, leaving deep scratcheswhere inclusionsin the clay have been draggedby the
knife. After being pared,the surfaceis hastily smoothedwith wet hands.The rim is thin and
breaksinto small fragmentsrecoverablein quantity only by sieving.
The fabric is probably local. It is fine and hard with numerous tiny sparkling inclusions, occasional voids, and small white grits.16It is generally reddish brown, ranging in
color from 5YR 6/6 to 7/6 although occasionalpinker examples exist.17The slip is white
with a pink or cream-coloredhue and coversthe inside of the vessel to over the lip on the
outside wall. Over the slip, a dirty, glossy, yellow or green glaze is applied which does not
quite coverthe slip on the outside. The glaze is often impure and appearson some vessels to
be brown in patches.The white lime inclusionsin th-efabricgive the glaze a rough surface,
and explosion of these inclusionsduring firing causes spalling of the glaze.
Decorationis limited to sgraffitoin a wide range of abstractand nearly regulardesigns.
The central floor is often inscribedwith a short spiral or, less frequently,with concentric
circles either incised on the wheel or compass drawn; other examples occasionallyhave a
large curvilinearscrawl at the center of the floor, while the rim may be decoratedwith a
wavy line, horizontal lines, swirls, or a combinationof designs. Scars in the glaze on the
outer body indicatethat the bowls were firedstackedone upon the other. There is no indication that firing tripodswere used.
The dishes are identical to the bowls except in rim form. From the ring foot, the walls
flare widely to a thick, roundedlip. When present,the decorationconsistsof scrawls in the
central floor and lines below the lip incised while the pot was still on the wheel.
Although the shapes, fabric, slip, and glaze are uniform, Morgan treated sgraffitodecoratedvessels separatelyfrom undecoratedglazed vessels. He consideredthe bowls to be
a degenerativedevelopmentfrom 12th-centurysgraffitowhich declinedsteadilythroughthe
13th and into the 14th century.18The dishes he regardedas a developmentfrom the local
12th-centuryplain wares, but ones which were mimickingcontemporarySgrafittoand Slip
I5 A sample from three of the larger basketsin the lot showed that bowl rims accountedfor about two thirds
of Late Sgraffitorims by weight and dish rims the remainingone third. It should be noted that dish rims are
much more heavily potted.
16 The fabric resemblesthat of Sgraffito,Slip Painted, and Measles Wares of the 11th and 12th centuries
that were producedin Corinthianpotteryestablishmentsexcavatedin the 1930's. See CorinthXI, pp. 7-25.
17 All referencesto color used in this paper are those prescribedby Munsell Soil Color Charts, Baltimore
1975. This is done in the interest of standardizingcolor descriptions,even though it is acknowledgedthat
notations such as "weak red" are not immediatelycomprehensibleto those not familiar with Munsell Soil
Color Charts, and that "lightbrown",for instance,is not necessarilywhat one may understandas light brown.
18 Corinth XI, pp. 135-140, nos. 1308, 1309, 1313, 1350, 1352, 1356, and fig. 111:e, j-l. Morgan recognized the similarity between the shapes of these Late Sgraffitopieces and those of his fifth division of 13thcentury Green and Brown Painted Ware, nos. 545-547, fig. 59:j.
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3
FiG. 2. Local glazed bowls: 1-3. Scale 1:2

Painted Ware shapes.19Mackay suggestedthat Late Sgrafittowas locally made and took
the place of Late Painted Incised Sgrafittoand Zeuxippus Ware.20
As examples decoratedwith sgraffitohave been published from Corinth, only plainglazed pieces were inventoriedfrom the fill.
1. Large bowl

Fig. 2
(C-1986-36) H. 0.096, D. base 0.077, est. D. rim
0.210 m. Wt. 0.295 kg.
Fine, hard, light-red fabric (2.5YR 6/8) with
19

numeroustiny sparklinginclusions,occasionalsmall
white grits and small voids.
Complete profile. Whole base, about one third of
body, and fraction of the rim of a large bowl preserved. Low ring foot with cut edge, widely flaring

CorinthXI, pp. 61-62, nos. 282-284, 286-292, fig. 44:a-d.
Mackay did not remark on the relative abundanceof the ware, nor that undecoratedexamples were
common, but published two sgrafitto bowls from late 13th- or early 14th-centurybothroi. Mackay, p. 264,
nos. 29, 30, pl. 63.
20
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wall to carination, vertical, outwardly concave rim
with pointed lip.
Decoration:Clean white slip inside and outsideto
just below lip. Blistered,glossy yellowish green glaze
inside, not quite coveringslip outside.
Small bowl
Fig. 2
(C-1986-41) H. 0.061, D. base 0.048, est. D. rim
0.135 m. Wt. 0.1 19 kg.
Fine, hard, reddish yellow clay (5YR 7/8) with
numeroustiny sparklinginclusions,occasionalsmall
white and tiny red and black grits. Pale pink slip
(close to 7.5YR 8/4), pale yellow lustrous glaze
(close to 5Y 8/6).
Decoration:slip over inside and to just below lip
outside. Yellow glaze with patchesof olive brown inside, not quite coveringslip outside.
2.

3.

Dish

Fig. 2

(C-1986-98) H. 0.065, D. base 0.084, D. rim
0.235 m. Wt. 0.395 kg.
Hard, fine, light-red fabric (2.5YR 6/6) with occasional white and numerous tiny sparkling
inclusions.
Completeprofile.All of base and one third of body
and rim preserved.Low ring foot with cut edge and
low cone on roof. Widely flaringwall to slightly outturnedrim with squaredlip. Lower body pared.Upper body wheel ridged.
Decoration: pink slip inside to over lip outside.
Pale yellow glaze with patches of olive brown over
slip inside and outside. Glaze unintentionallydribbled on outer wall. Glaze on bearing surface of foot
from stackingin kiln. Stackingscar inside.

IMPORTED WARES

Proto-Maiolica and related wares

These Italian productswere first recognizedat Corinth by Waage who, on considering
the then recent finds from 'Atlit, suggested an Eastern Mediterranean source for the
ware.21Morgan published a large number of Maiolica vessels, which he divided into four
broadcategoriesbasedon decorationalstyle. He consideredthat the wares were importedto
Corinth from beforethe Frankishconquestin 1210 and were the productof an Aegean site,
possibly Sparta.22Mackay greatly added to the understandingof the ware at Corinth by
observing that, although a few sherds were found in late 12th- and earlier 13th-century
contexts, the quantity greatly increasedafter the middle of the century,while examples of
"better"Proto-Maiolica I were rarely found in later deposits.She noted furtherthat ProtoMaiolica II was common in late 13th-centurybothroi and suggestedthat it was imported
only in the secondhalf of the century.23
Since Waage's publication of the finds at Corinth, Proto-Maiolica has been reported
from a number of sites in the east,24from Sparta,25from Split,26and from sites, including
factory sites, in Italy and Sicily.27The early finds of the ware in Italy suggest an Italian
21

F. Waage, "PreliminaryReport on the Medieval Pottery from Corinth I," Hesperia 3, 1934, pp. 129-

139.
CorinthXI, pp. 105-114, note 35, nos. 789-945, figs. 83-90, 193, 194.
Mackay, pp. 257-258. The increase of Proto-Maiolica may be connectedwith increased commercial
contactswith the West encouragedby William Villehardouin(1246-1278) and the cedingof the suzeraintyof
the Morea to Charles I Anjou, King of Naples in 1267. See W. Miller, The Latins in the Levant, London
1908, pp. 102, 106-107,126-127.
24 These include Fustat, Famagusta, Paphos, Hama, Al Mina, Acre, 'Atlit, Caesarea,Jaffa, Jerusalem,
Khirbat-al-'Aiadiya, and Khirbat-ad-Dair.For bibliography,see Pringle, "tAthlit," pp. 104-117.
25 R. M. Dawkins and J. P. Droop, "ByzantinePottery at Sparta,"BSA 17, 1910/1911, pp. 23-28.
26
Buerger, "Pottery."This also containsa good discussionof Mediaeval pottery in Italy, cf. chap. 1.
27 Cf. Whitehouse.
22

23
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rather than Aegean source for Proto-Maiolica,28while later discoveriesnot only confirm
this suspicion but also help to locate the origin of certain distinctivestyles and to demonstrate that the groups defined by Morgan, particularlyhis Group II, were too broad and
simplistic.29The Italian origin of selected Corinthian finds has been further confirmedby
spectrographicanalysis, which has demonstrateda close affinitybetween the clay of sherds
of Morgan's Group I and that of Hellenistic black-glazedpotteryoriginatingin Apulia, but
little similarity to local Corinthian clays, and no correspondenceto Constantinopolitan
White Wares.30
The certain Italian imports in the 1986 Corinthian assemblage, namely "Grid-iron"
Proto-Maiolica, Archaic Maiolica, RMR Ware, and miscellaneousProto-Maiolicasmake
up 21.4%of all the glazed pottery in the group. The classes will be discussedseparatelyby
type.
"Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica
"Grid-iron"hemisphericalbowls always have a ring foot;the undersurfacehas a small
pendent cone, the body is deep and hemispherical,and the rim is thickened,squared, and
inwardly sloping. This class, with a "grid-iron"decorationin the centralmedallion,represents 28%of the importedItalian Maiolicas and 6%of all glazed wares in the assemblage.
The fill contains a variety of "Grid-iron"bowls, usually decoratedwith a chevron band
below the rim inside and manganeseloops on the lip, manganeselines on the bodybelow the
rim, and sometimesdefining the central medallion. The "grid-iron"and chevronband are
most often both brown,31green, or blue but are frequentlya combinationof blue chevrons
with brown in the centralmedallion.32The decorationis sometimessloppy, sometimeswell
drawn. On a few examples, a broad blue band replaces the chevrons33or the manganese
loops on the rim. The fabric is invariablysandy, with small voids and tiny sparklinginclusions, and usually pale brown in color (1OYR7/3).
Fig. 3, P1.22
Hemisphericalbowl
(C-1986-34) H. 0.059, D. rim 0.149, D. base
0.060 m. Wt. 0.192 kg.
Sandy, very pale brown (1OYR8/3 to 7/3) fabric
with many small voids, occasionaltiny sparklingand
rare red and white inclusions.
Completeprofile. Foot, two thirdsof body and rim
preserved.Low ring foot with pendent cone inside,

4.

28

deep body with flaring, outwardly convex walls to
inwardly thickened,inward sloping rim.
Decoration:thin, matt, grayish white tin glaze inside and outside to below lip. Brown lead-glazed
"grid-iron"design in centralmedallionoutlinedby a
single manganese line. Brown lead-glazed chevron
band below three horizontal manganese lines on
wall. Manganese loops on upper surfaceof rim.

G. Ballardini,La maiolicadalle origine al Cinquecento,Faenza1938.

pp. 77-78.
A. H. S. Megaw and R. E. Jones, "Byzantineand Allied Pottery:A Contributionby ChemicalAnalysis
to Problemsof Origins and Distribution,"BSA 78, 1983 (pp. 235-263), p. 249, Batch L, and p. 262.
31 Cf. CorinthXI, nos.824-829.
32 Cf. Corinth XI, nos. 819-823.
33 Cf. CorinthXI, no. 830.
29 Whitehouse,
30

4

6
FIG. 3. Proto-Maiolica and relatedwares: 4-6, 8, 10, 11. Scale 1:2
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At Corinth the "Grid-iron"style is commonin late 13th- and early 14th-centurylevels
but is also reportedin smaller quantities in mid-13th-centurydeposits.34Morgan assigned
"Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica to his Group I, which included Proto-Maiolicaswith figural
designs such as fish, animals, ships, and humans, which usually occur in earlier 13thcentury contexts at Corinth. The "Grid-iron" style is well represented from early
excavations on the site35and is similar in fabric and shape to vessels with more varied
decoration,such as radiating pointed ovals, dotted "grid-irons",and blue circles.36These
latter motifs are probablyearlier than the floruit of "Grid-iron"proper and rarely occur in
late 13th-centurydeposits.
The ware is thought to originatein Apulia, althoughonly a few pieces are known from
the area.37Finds are reported from numerous other sites both in the Near East and in
Greece, but evidencefor dating has been, until recently,poor. "Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica
was consideredto be among the earliesttypes of Proto-Maiolica,largelyon the strengthof a
numberof "Grid-iron"bowls immuredin the churchesof Gastouni in Elis and Merbaka in
the Argolid, which were dated on architecturalstyle to the secondhalf of the 12th century
and to circa 1200, respectively.38Merbaka has subsequentlybeen datedto the 13th century
by Bon.39The "Grid-iron"bowls, as suggestedby Nikolakopoulos,are found only in later
13th-century contexts at Corinth. Since, accordingto Megaw, the bowls were immured
when the church was built, a late 13th-centurydate for Merbaka is likely.40It is possible
that the name of Merbakaprovidesa clue to the precisedate;the churchmay, after all, have
been commissionedby William of Merbeke, Bishop of Corinth from 1277 to 1286.41
34

Mackay,pp. 257-258.

35 CorinthXI,

nos. 819-832.
For example, CorinthXI, no. 870, fig. 36:d.
37 Whitehouse (p. 81) suggests an Apulian origin but knows of only two bowls, both from Brindisi. The
form is similar to commonApulian types, while the decorationis paralleledon a carinatedbowl from Lucera.
38 A. H. S. Megaw, "Glazed Bowls in Byzantine Churches,"AE?X7OV r9
T
XpLoTLavVLK s9 'ApXaLoXoyLKij7
'EraLpdasq, 4th ser., 4, 1964, pp. 145-162.
39 A. Bon, "Monumentsd'art byzantineet d'art occidentaldans le Peloponn'se au XII
siecle,"in XapLoT77pLOV EsL 'Avao-racl ov K. 'OpXa'vbov, Athens 1966,111, pp. 92-93. This date is acceptedby Megaw ("Zeuxippus Ware,"p. 83).
40 A date in the second half of the 13th century for most of the bowls built into the churchat Merbaka has
been suggested by G. Nikolakopoulos, "Ceramiquesencastrees d'ancienneseglises de Grece," Faenza 67,
1981, pp. 166-178, pls. LV-LIX. One example from Gastouni and six from Merbaka resemble, in most
respects, types common only in later 13th-centurycontexts at Corinth except that they employ manganese
overpaintwith a dull yellow rather than brown or blue "grid-iron"in the central medallion.A seventh piece
from Merbaka substitutesa blue line for the chevronband. Megaw argued for an early date for these simple
decorationalelements and comparedthem to motifs found on 12th-centuryGreen and Brown Painted Ware
and SgrafittoWare from Corinth,Athens, and Constantinople.He suggestedthat the absenceof figural decoration, which he considersto be, perhaps, a late development,was further proof of the early date of simple
designson the Merbaka bowls. The excavatedmaterialsuggestsotherwise.The other vessels at Gastouni and
Merbaka are plain or decoratedwith sgrafitto;a number resemble Proto-Maiolica forms, for instance nos. 3
and 25 (Megaw [footnote38 above])are similar to Corinth XI, nos. 840, 909, and 910.
41 Both Megaw and Bon remarkedon a possibleconnectionbetween Merbakaand William of Merbekebut
felt that the churchwas an earlier building which only later becamethe propertyof the Bishop.
36
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"Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica is reportedfrom the monasteryat Khirbat-ad-Dairalong
with bowls and dishes decoratedwith stylized vegetal and dotted "grid-iron"motifs, while
figural decorationis absent. This assemblageprobablydates later than 1247, when the rule
of povertyfor Carmelite monasterieswas relaxed, and certainlybefore 1291 when the site
was abandoned.42"Grid-iron"bowls, along with numerouspieces of Gela Ware and figuredecoratedProto-Maiolicas,are also found at 'Atlit, a site occupiedfrom 1217 to 1291.43 At
Caesarea, abandonedin 1265, rather earlier than 'Atlit and Khirbat-ad-Dair, no "Gridiron"Proto-Maiolicawas found. Rather, shapes similar to "Grid-iron"bowls with decoration perhaps antecedentto it were found at the site as well as a Gela Ware dish decorated
with a fish in the centralmedallion.44These Near Easternfinds tend to supportratherthan
to contradicta late date for "Grid-iron"styles; they are absent at Caesarea but present at
Khirbat-ad-Dairand 'Atlit.
Ramina Manganese Rosso (RMR) Ware
RMR Ware, as definedby Whitehouse,45is marginallymore commonin the Corinthian assemblagethan "Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica. It representsover 31%of the Proto- and
related early Maiolicas and 6.7%of all glazed pottery in the assemblage.The shapes are
exclusivelybowls with a low, false ring foot, a straight-flaringbody rising to a carinationat
the junction of the vertical rim with a flattenedoutturned lip that sometimeshas a slight
internal ridge. The fabric is hard fired, sandy, and usually of a very pale brown color with
occasionalred, white, and rare, tiny sparklinginclusions.The decorationalschemeis limited to a varietyof simple motifsor bandsof varyingthicknessin red and brown, or both. The
upper surface of the lip is generally decoratedwith a broad red line, brown loops, or red
semicircles alternating with manganese hatch marks. The wall is usually painted with
bands of red and brown but is sometimesdecoratedwith a large abstractfloral design. The
central medallion is occasionally left open, but more frequently it has a triangular motif
made up of horizontallines or, as in two cases, a brown "Grid-iron".The interioris covered
with a thin white glaze to just outside the lip.46
At Corinth, RMR Ware was found in quantity in early excavationsand was consigned
to Group II by Morgan.47Mackay reportednumerouspieces of Group II Proto-Maiolica
from late 13th- to early 14th-centurybothroi.48These are identical in the range of colors,
designs, and shapes to the pieces in the 1986 assemblage.Mackay noted that the ware does
42 Pringle, "Carmel."There are four "Grid-iron"bowls, nos. 80-83; no. 84 is a bowl with foot decorated
with a dotted lattice; no. 85 is a dish with a pointed-oval-and-circlemotif in blue and brown outlined in
manganese.
4 Pringle, "'Athlit," nos. 12, 13, pls. IX:c, XI and C. N. Johns, "Medieval Slip Ware from Pilgrims'
Castle, 'Atlit," QDAP3, 1934, pp. 136-144, pl. LII:2.
44 Pringle, "Caesarea,"
nos. 91-101.
4 Whitehouse, pp. 82-83. The ware is decoratedin a combinationof green, red, and brown.
46 For an example of this style of decoration,see CorinthXI, pl. XXXVII:b.
47 CorinthXI, pp. 108-111, nos. 883, 884, 886-888, 892-896.
48 Mackay, pp. 257-258, 265-267, Bothroi I-V.
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not seem to occur in quantity in earlier contexts.Apparentlyit was importedonly in small
quantities in the third quarterbut achievedwidespreadpopularityin the last quarterof the
century.49In Italy the type has been found at sites in Basilicata,where pieces from Policoro
may date from as early as 1250 to as late as 1350, and from Anglona, perhaps to as late as
1400. RMR bowls decoratedin green and red are also known from Bari.50The ware is not
reportedfrom Eastern sites which were desertedby their Latin populationperhaps before
the ware achievedgeneral popularity.
5. Carinatedbowl
Fig. 3, P1. 22
(C-1986-3) H. 0.084, D. base 0.073, est. D. rim
0.021 m.
Hard, sandy, white to very pale brown fabric
(1OYR 8/2 to 8/3) with a few, tiny sparkling
inclusions.
Complete profile. Most of base and about one
third of rim and body of bowl preserved.Low torus
false ring foot, straight flaring walls to carination.
Vertical,slightly evertedrim, flat, outturnedlip with
low internal ridge.
Decoration: brown-glazed, crosshatched central
medalliondefinedby broadline and encircledby one
red and one brown band. Red stripe on rim, three
thin brown and one thick red band around upper
body.
Carinatedbowl
Fig. 3
(C-1986-4) H. 0.065, D. base 0.062, D. rim
0.162 m.
Hard, sandy, white to very pale brown fabric
(1OYR 8/2 to 8/3) with rare, small red and tiny
sparklinginclusions.

6.

Complete profile. Part of foot, body, and rim preserved. Low false ring foot, straight flaring body to
carinationat junction of vertical rim, flat outturned
rim inwardly sloping.
Decoration:broad red band on lip, appears weak
red to red where paint is more thickly applied
(1OYR 5/6 to 5/4). Three manganese lines with
broadred bands below rim.
7.

Bowl

P1.23

(C-1986-44) H. 0.082, D. base 0.070, D. rim
0.210 m. Wt. 0.178 kg.
Hard, sandy fabric fired very pale brown (1OYR
8/4) on surface and to pink (5YR 8/4) at core.
Sparklingand occasionallarge red inclusions.
Complete profile. About one quarter of base,
body, and rim preserved.Low false ring foot; deep,
flaring body, outwardlyconvexto slightly thickened,
flaring lip.
Decoration: large abstract vegetal(?) motif in
manganese, added curvilinearred lines and crossed
ovals in manganese over whole of inside. Three
manganese lines below rim, broad red stripe on top
of rim.

49 Mackay, p. 258. Close examination of the pottery from the 1959-1961 excavationsat Corinth reveals
three fragments of RMR Ware in mid-13th-century lots. These come from non-closed deposits in upper
levels, accompaniedby coins of William Villehardouin (1245-1250, Corinth issue). Accordingto Mackay,
these and the superimposedlevels were not noticeablystratified.The upper layers were dug with arbitrary
changes of baskets. As the contexts are not closed, no sound reason exists for attributinga mid-13th-century
date to the earliest importsof RMR Ware. The ware probablybelongsexclusivelyto the last third of the 13th
century.See Mackay, p. 251, no. 7, lots 346 and 355.
50 Whitehouse, pp. 82-83. This type occurs commonlyin Apulia and is reportedfrom other sites in southern Italy and Sicily. One kiln is known at Ugento. M. Salvatore,"Ceramicamedievaleda alcuni restauri e
recuperi in Puglia e Basilicata,"Faenza 66, 1980, pp. 253-257. The ware is also mentioned by Buerger,
"Pottery,"pp. 35-36, 61-62.
51 Pringle, "'Athlit," "Caesarea,""Carmel."
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ArchaicMaiolica (Morgan's "Late Proto-Majolica,Group I")
This group, definedby Morgan,52makesup only a small proportionof the glazed wares
(2.4%)and about 11%of the Proto-Maiolica in the assemblage.Two basic shapes are represented:hemisphericalbowls and dishes with flaring rim and internal ridge. The fabric
tends to be pink to light red and very fine with rare inclusions.
The decorationis executed entirely in manganese and green. One dish in the assemblage closely parallels a piece found in the Corinth excavations of 1959-196153 in both
shape and in motif; a green abstractfloral motif outlined with manganeseinside and green
hatch markson the rim between manganeselines.54One bowl fragment,similar in shape to
the inventoriedpiece 8, has a thick, clear glaze with a yellowish tinge and green painted
decorationbleeding into the glaze. Two ring-footedbowls have an abstract motif in rich
green, crisply outlined in manganese,with manganeseloops on the flattenedoutturnedlip.
At present, I am not aware of any close parallels outside Corinth for this particular
type. The rim and general shape resemblethat of an Archaic Maiolica bowl built into the
wall of the belltower of S. Domenico at Prato in Tuscany. The decorationof the Corinth
examples is not so well executed,but the colorschemeis the same, and the designfollows the
same general idea. The church was built between 1281 and 1322; it is likely that the pots
belonged to the same approximatetime span and that the Corinth pieces are of a similar
date.55
Hemisphericalbowl
Fig. 3, P1.23
(C-1986-38) H. 0.068, D. base 0.068, est. D. rim
0.170 m. Wt. 0.106 kg.
Fine, hard, light-red fabric firedto reddishbrown
at core (core 5YR 6/6 to 5YR 7/6). Tiny sparkling
inclusions, occasionalvoids and black grits. Over-all
appearanceof fabric is lustrous from sparkling nature of clay.
Completeprofile.Two thirdsof base and less than

8.

one quarter of rim and body preserved. Low ring
foot with deep, flaring, outwardlyconvex body. Rim
slightly outturned with flattened lip overhanging
inside.
Decoration:black loops on lip; inside, three manganese horizontal lines below rim and manganese
linear design infilled with green in bowl. Thick, yellowish glaze over inside and to just below lip outside.

Other Proto-Maiolicas
The remaining Proto-Maiolicas,6.4%of the glazed wares and about 30%of the ProtoMaiolicas themselves, include probable survivors,notably the base of a dish with a large
winged horse, probablyPegasos, renderedin brownishyellow.56
CorinthXI, pp. 111-112, nos. 911-930. Decoratedin green and black.
Mackay, p. 271, no. 26.
54 The fabric is very hard and clean with sparkling inclusions.The color is a little lighter than 7.5YR 7/4
(pink). See, also, CorinthXI, nos. 911-914.
55 G. Berti and L. Tongiorgi, "Altribacini ceramiciin Toscana,"Faenza 63, 1977, pp. 75-77, pl. 18:c.
56 Only the body, part of the hind legs, and the base of the wings are preserved.
52
5
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The shapes are all dishes with ring bases, flaringwalls, and evertedrims with an internal ridge. Some of the rims are decoratedwith a blue guilloche, bracketedbetween manganese lines; one sherd has a manganeseguilloche infilled with blue. The interior decoration
of one fragmenthas what may be a human figure in blue and manganese.Another with a
ring base and sandy fabric, fired red at the core, with a few micaceous inclusions, has a
radiating pointed-oval motif outlined in manganese infilled with blue against a rather
greenish background(lot 1986-29).57
Two pieces, one fragmentaryand one inventoried(C-1986-39), employ a thick glazepaste outline for the designs.The uninventoriedfragment(lot 1986-29) is a body sherdwith
a sandy fabric fired orange at the core. Its decorationis carefully drawn, green floral buds
with thick black stems, which stand out in relief against the background.I have not been
able to find parallels for this piece from Greek or Levantine sites. The inventoriedpiece
with its geometricdesign is not paralleledat Corinth,but the rim decorationin combination
with figural motifs does resemblepieces from 'Atlit58and Corinth.59
Dish
P1. 23
(C-1986-39) H. 0.064, est. D. base 0.080, est. D.
rim 0.280 m. Wt. 0.171 kg.
Hard, sandy fabric fired to very pale brown at
surface (1OYR8/3) and pink at core (5YR 7/4). Occasional red, gray, and white and some sparkling

9.

inclusions.

Complete profile. One half of base, a quarter of
body, and a fragmentof the rim preserved.Low ring
foot, widely flaring, slightly convex wall to broad
flaring rim with roundedlip and internal ridge.
Decoration:large concave-sidedtriangles, infilled
with "grid-iron",crosshatchingextending from rim
to center. Between the triangles are circular motifs
divided into four segments alternately filled with
dots and spirals. Circles are attached to center by
pointed ovals. The restored design consists of four
repetitions, one in each quadrant. The outlines are
carefully drawn with a thick, green glaze paste and
the infill decoration painted with a thinner glaze.

Two bands of three manganeselines on rim bracket
a band of manganese chevrons on a broad, green
stripe. Interior covered with thin, greenish yellow
glaze to outside of lip.

Fig. 3, P1.23
10. Dish
(C-1986-35) H. 0.051, D. base 0.061, D. rim
0.177 m. Wt. 0.208 kg.
Sandy, pink fabric with sparkling and rare, red,
gritty inclusions.
Complete profile. Entire base and two thirds of
rim and body preserved.Low ring foot with conical
roof;widely flaring body to flaring rim with internal
ridge.
Decoration:thin, matt white glaze inside and to
outside of lip. Green "grid-iron"pattern in central
medallion surroundedby row of green dots. Three
horizontal manganese bands below rim, blue guilloche on rim below two manganesebands at lip.

Bowl as Mackay, no. 20

A single fragmentof a bowl (11) was found of a type paralleledonly at Corinth by an
example from a late 13th- or early 14th-centurybothros excavated in 1960.60 The clay,
57

See CorinthXI, no. 849, pl. XXXVI:d and Pringle, "Carmel,"no. 85, fig. 9.

58Johns (footnote43 above), pl. XLIX, figs. 1, 2; Pringle, "'Athlit," pl. IX:a, b.

above), fig. 5:9 and an unpublishedpiece from the Temple Hill excavationsin 1977.
Mackay, p. 256, no. 20, fig. 1, pl. 63.

59 Waage (footnote21
60
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hard and coarsewith a variety of inclusions includinggold mica and shell, does not seem to
be local, and the incised decorationwith added green and yellow glaze is unlike locally inspiredefforts.61
11. Bowl
Fig. 3, P1.23
(C-1986-61) P.H. 0.039, D. base 0.072 m. Wt.
0.198 kg.
Very hard, coarse reddish yellow fabric (5YR
7/6) with rare white, red, and black grits, tiny shell
and gold mica inclusions.
Base and lower wall only preserved. Ring base
with flattened bearing surface; flaring, outwardly
convex wall.

Decoration:white slip inside incised with stylized
floral motif resembling a fern-frondbud in central
medallion. Six indeterminateincised motifs radiate
from medallion.Clear, colorlesslead glaze over slip.
Addedstrong yellow glaze aroundedge of medallion
over motif and on alternatingradiatingmotifs. Added green glaze in centerof medallionand in remaining wall motifs.

Rouletted Ware

RoulettedWare as definedby Mackay62makesup only a small proportionof the glazed
wares in the deposit.Most fragmentsare from bowls with a low ring foot and a high vertical
rim decoratedon the outsidewith a rouletteddesign. The remainingfragmentsof this class,
including one inventoriedpiece (12), belong to hemisphericalbowls with a narrow outturnedrim without rouletteddecorationoutsidebut with incisedlines inside. The two types,
although very differentin appearance,are certainlythe same ware, sharing a commonfabric. Morgan illustrateda roulettedexample63which he consideredto be a Turkish product.
Mackay describedRoulettedWare and its variant in detail and remarkedon the hard, fine,
red fabric with numerous sparkling inclusions and the use of thick orange or thick green
glaze over a slip that does not extend far down the outside of the vessel. The ware is not
reportedfrom other sites, nor does it seem to be a local product.
12. Bowl
Fig. 4
(C-1986-2) H. 0.056, D. rim 0.140, D. base
0.056 m. Wt. 0.107 kg.
Medium, fine, hard, light-red fabric (1OR 5/6)
with sparklinginclusionsand a few voids.
Completeprofile.One half of foot and one third of
body and rim preserved.Low, flaring ring foot with
outwardly convex body turning up slightly at rim.

Rim slightly flaring with inwardly sloping, pointed
lip.
Decoration:pink slip inside and part way down
outside wall. Three incised lines around centralmedallion, one at top of body inside and two just below
lip inside. Light-yellow glaze over whole surface of
pot, including the inside of the foot. Glaze peeling
where applied over slip inside.

61 Cypriot and North Italian Painted SgrafittoWares are also dissimilaralthough the piece may be related
to Port St. Symeon Ware. A. Lane, "Medieval Finds at Al-Mina in North Syria,"Archaeologia87, 1937,
pp. 19-78, esp. 45-54. See also Buerger, "Pottery,"p. 41.
62 Mackay, pp. 254-255, nos. 11-16.
63 CorinthXI, fig. 156.
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FIG.4. RoulettedWare: 12; "MetallicWare":13-15. Scale 1:2

Green-glazedwares, "Metallic Ware"
Morgan discussed this ware, remarking on the angular shapes and dark green or
opaque white glaze, and illustrateda range of the forms.He consideredthe ware to pre-date
Rouletted Ware with which he compared, by shape, one of his simpler Metallic Ware
bowls.64It was Mackay who originally namedthe ware, addingbrown to the range of glaze
color. She dated "Metallic Ware"to the turn of the 14th centuryand remarkedon its relative abundancein late bothroicomparedto Zeuxippus (Glossy) and RoulettedWares with
which it was found.65The ware has also been identifiedat Split where the vessels are mostly
large basins of a type not found at Corinth, although a fragmentof a handle with an applique twisted-ropecordondoes parallel Corinthianexamples.66
Although only a single fragment is known from Italy, at Lucera, Buerger argues the
case for an Italian origin but allows for other possible sourcesin the East.67Judging from
the variety of shapes and range of fabric and decorationat Corinth and Split, it is possible
that "Metallic Ware" includes a number of differentwares and that further researchhere
will be rewarded.
For example, 12 above. Cf. CorinthXI, pp. 62-63, nos. 285, 293-306, figs. 45, 46, 176.
Mackay, p. 252, nos. 1-6, pl. 62, fig. 1.
66
Buerger, "Pottery,"p. 67, no. G.IV:12 and p. 266.
67 Buerger, "Pottery,"p. 266 and appendix. Mineralogicalanalysis of the Split finds apparentlyeliminates
North Africa as the source.
64

65
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Despite the fact that "Metallic Ware" makes up only a small portion of the glazed
wares in the assemblage(3.2%),a varietyof formsis represented.The most commonshapes
are two small bowls of types illustrated by Morgan.68Related to these is a bowl with a
broad, flaring rim with a high internal ridge, commonin southern Italian Proto-Maiolica
and related wares but not found before at Corinth in "Metallic Ware". These three bowl
types have identicalthin, low ring feet. Their shapes are angular and metallic, and they are
glazed inside, outside, and inside the feet with a vitreous, dark green glaze. The fabric
ranges from light red to light brown in color and from grainy to very fine in texture. Inclusions consistof occasionalgray or red particles,or both, tiny sparklingspecks,and sometimes small-to-large shell fragments. Although pitchers account for much of the weight,
only small fragmentsare preserved,includinga handle with a twisted-ropeapplique. There
are two sherds,one rim and one base, of dishes with a horizontallyevertedrim. These fragmentarypieces have fabricsclose to the red, hard and fine fabricdescribedby Mackay.
13. Small carinatedbowl
Fig. 4
(C-1986-37) H. 0.042, est. D. rim 0.160, est. D.
base 0.065 m. Wt. 0.063 kg.
Hard, sandy, very pale brown fabric (1OYR8/3)
with tiny sparkling inclusions and occasional red
grits.
Complete profile. One third of base and body and
ca. one tenth of rim preserved.Thin, low ring foot,
flaring walls to carinationat junction of verticalrim
with slightly thickened,flaring lip, flat on top.
Decoration: thick, glossy, dark green glaze applied directly to fabric inside, outside, and inside
foot. Appears iridescent green on outside. Stacking
scar outside. Form as CorinthXI, no. 293, fig. 45:a.
Fig. 4
14. Small carinatedbowl
(C-1986-88) H. 0.956, D. base 0.052, est. D. rim
0.130 m. Wt. 0.080 kg.
Hard, grainy, pink fabric (5YR 7/4) with red,
gray, and sparkling inclusions and occasional shell
fragments.
Completeprofile. Base, one third of body, and rim
preserved.Thin, low ring foot, widely flaringwall to
carination, close to vertical, upper wall flaring to
thin pointed lip.
Decoration: thick, glossy, dark green lead glaze
applied directly to fabric inside, outside, and inside
68

CorinthXI, fig. 45:a and b.

foot. Incision inside marksangle of upper and lower
wall. Shape as CorinthXI, no. 295, fig. 45:b.
Fig. 4
15. Small double-rimmedbowl
(C-1986-43) H. 0.042, est. D. rim 0.154, est. D.
(inner) 0.074, est. D. base 0.064 m. Wt. 0.111 kg.
Hard, fine, light-red fabric with many sparkling
inclusions, some red and gray particles, and occasional fragmentsof shell.
Complete profile. One half of base and inner rim,
one third of body and outer rim preserved.Thin, low
ring foot, wall flaring widely to broad rim with
pointedlip squaredoutside. Inside, deep centralportion drawn up to subsidiary, slightly inturned rim
with roundedlip.
Decoration: thick, dark green glaze applied directly to fabricinside, outside, and inside foot. Glaze
iridescentin places and paler outside than inside.
Parallels for this shape in Proto-Maiolica wares
occur, mainly in Italian wares (Megaw [footnote38
above],no. 25 and CorinthXI, no. 840, fig. 83:d) but
also plain glazed wares (D. Whitehouse and R.
Whitehouse, "Excavations at Anglona," BSR 37,
1969, pp. 34-75) and plain wares (D. Whitehouse,
"Excavationsat Satriano,A Deserted Medieval Settlement in Basilicata,"BSR 38, 1970 [pp. 188-219],
p. 207).
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Other green-glazed wares

Partially green-glazedvessels (6.3%of all glazed wares) form a rather larger group of
pottery than does the "Metallic Ware" in the 1986 assemblage.These are not treated by
Morgan, nor by Mackay, despite their presencein the excavatedmaterialof both the early
and the 1959-1961 excavations.While the shapes have a superficialresemblanceto "Metallic Ware",the fabricis a clean, very pale brown while the glaze is usually darkgreen and is
only applied to the inside and part way down the exteriorof the bowls andjugs. Jugs represent the most common shape (3.5%).These are flat bottomedwith a squat, roundedbody
curving to a narrow neck and opening out to a very wide, trefoil mouth. The handlesjoin
just below the rim and near to the base. The shape and fabric,similar to a yellow jug catalogued by Mackay,69resemblesArchaic Maiolica in form and fabric. It shares, most likely,
a commonorigin with northernItalian Maiolica.70
Two bowl shapes are common.One is hemisphericalwith a thickenedrim and flattened
lip; the other has a carinatedbody with an almost vertical upper wall similar to simpler
"MetallicWare"bowls, as 14. The fabricof both types is that of thejugs, while the shape of
the hemisphericalbowls is similar to that of Proto-Maiolicaand ArchaicMaiolica bowls.71
Another shape representedin the assemblage is a small pitcher with a tubular pouring
spout attachedat the shoulder.This, too, is in the same fabricand is green glazed.
Fig. 5, P1.24
16. Trefoil-mouthedpitcher
(C-1986-76) H. 0.240, D. base 0.112 m. Wt.
0.515 kg.
Hard, clear, very pale brown fabric (1OYR8/3)
with minute red and sparkling inclusions and occasional small white grits.
Complete profile. Base, two thirds of body and
rim, and half of handle preserved.Flat base, rounded body to narrow neck, opening to very wide trefoil
mouth with pointed lip and narrow pinched spout.
Vertical, oval strap handle attaching below lip and
just(?) above base.
Decoration:thick, darkgreen glaze from inside lip
to just above base and on handle. Thin, green glaze
wash inside. Traces of tin(?) glaze on lower body
where left undecorated.

Fig. 5
17. Carinatedbowl
(C-1986-42) P.H. 0.053, D. 0.128 m. Wt.
0.077 kg.
Hard, fine, very pale brown fabric (1OYR 8/3)
with tiny sparkling and occasionalgray and red inclusions. Some small voids.
About one quarterof body and rim and fractionof
base preserved.Traces of low ring foot, flaring wall
to carination.Upper wall close to vertical,flaring to
roundedlip.
Decoration:thin, green lead glaze applied directly
to fabric inside and outside to below lip. Glaze
trailed unintentionallydown lower body.
Similar to shape of CorinthXI, no. 295.

Mackay, no. 33.
See CorinthXI, no. 924, fig. 89:c.
71 The catalogued piece 18 is from Bothros II, excavatedin 1960 (lot 474). It is describedby Mackay as
"MetallicWare"and as one of "twobowls, nearly complete"(p. 266). This piece, 18, as well as 20, 29, 31, and
33, were selectedto illustrate more completeexamples of which only fragmentsexist in the 1986 assemblage.
69
70
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FIG;.5. Green-glazedwares: 16-18. Scale 1:2

18. Bowl
Fig. 5
(C-60-353; lot 474)72 H. 0.055, D. rim 0.145, D.
base 0.60 m. Wt. 0.180 kg.
Hard, fine, reddish yellow to light-red fabric
(closer to 5YR 7/6 than to 2.5YR 6/6) with red,
white, and sparklinginclusionsand some voids.
Complete profile. Three quarters of base, body,

and rim preserved. Low ring foot slightly flaring.
Flaring, outwardly concave walls to slightly thickened, outturnedrim with flat lip.
Decoration: possible thin white slip over entire
surface. Thick green glaze inside and to outside of
lip. Traces of opaque white tin(?) glaze on lower
body. Grafitti theta and phi incised on outside wall.

Other late 13th-centuryfine wares

The remaining late 13th-centurymaterial includes lamps, fragmentaryyellow-glazed
jugs, and part of a pale green-glazedjug rim. The lamps (1.8%of the glazed pottery) are

yellowglazedand belongto Broneer'stype XXXVI/XXXVII.73The yellow-glazedjugs
See footnote71 above.
Broneer,Corinth,IV, ii, TerracottaLamps, Cambridge,Mass. 1930, pp. 124-125. The datesascribed
to these types are very general, but it is evident that these lamps continue in use into the late 13th century.
72

73 O.
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(4.6%of glazed wares by weight) are made of local clay coarserthan, but similar to, that of
Late Sgraffito. No examples appeared to resemble the jug inventoried by Mackay.74A
creamy yellow slip extends down the outside of these jugs from rim to base. The slip is
overglazed from inside the lip to two-thirds the way down the body with a dirty, bright
yellow glaze. The rim fragmentsof thesejugs indicatethat the mouth was pinchedto form a
pouring spout. One yellow jug sherd is decoratedwith sgraffitoof an indeterminatedesign.
A pale greenjug fragmentcomesfroma very wide trefoil-mouthedvessel similar in shape to
16. The jug is thinly potted and coveredwith a thick opaque green glaze outside. It shows
tracesof having been decoratedwith a brown glaze design.A likely origin for this vessel is in
Italy, perhaps in the north. A proportionof the glazed wares belonging to various bowls,
jugs, and cups of indeterminatedate could not be identified(6.2%).
Earlier glazed wares

Probable or certain survivals from the early to mid-13th century or before represent
5.4% of the glazed wares. The majority of these are Glaze Painted Wares which were
relatively commoninto the second third of the 13th century.75The eight sherds of Painted
IncisedWare also belong to the early 13th century.Glossy Ware, describedby Mackay and
thought by her to belong in the late 13th century,76is extremelyrare. Also present in small
quantities are Aegean Ware (one sherd), 12th-centuryIncised Wares, Sgraffito,Measles,
and 10th- or 11th-centuryConstantinopolitanWhite Wares.

COOKING WARES
Approximately13%of the assemblageby weight and count are cookingwares. The shapes
represented are exclusively stewpots, of which some 23% of the identifiable, late 13thcenturysherds are imports.77The predominantshapes include those discussedby Mackay,
particularlysmall stewpots with a high, nearly verticalrim,78plus four new forms. Notably
absent from the assemblageare Mackay's no. 131 from a late 13th-centurybothros,79and
no. 133, from a stratum also with late material. Mackay's no. 127, with an offset vertical
74

Mackay,p. 272, no. 33.

These amountedto 3.4%of the glazed wares. For examples of these bowls see C. K. Williams, II (footnote 8 above), nos. 43-47, fig. 7, pls. 30, 31 and idem, "Corinth1977, Forum Southwest,"Hesperia 47, 1978
(pp. 1-39), p. 34, pl. 6, nos. C-1977-2and C-1977-5. These bowls tend to have a coarse,hard fabricwith white
inclusions,a ring base sometimeswith a pendentcone on the undersurface,and flaring walls to a roundedlip.
The decorationconsists of green or brown painted glaze lines or spirals inside, with a colorless to yellow
overglaze.With time the fabric becomescoarser,the glaze dribbledon without intentionof creatinga design,
and the overglazeomitted.
76 Mackay, p. 252, nos. 7-10 and see footnote7 above.
77The importedvessels have evertedrims and a very micaceousfabricand were easily separatedfrom local
wares. Assuming that the bulk of the miscellaneouslocal unidentifiablebody sherds are also of late 13thcenturyforms, this percentageof importedvessels is reducedcloser to 25%.
78 Mackay, pp. 299-300, nos. 127-133.
75
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rim and body handles, which was found in 1959 in associationwith two coins of William
Villehardouin(Corinth issue, 1245-1250) and Late SgraffitoGlazed Wares, is rare in the
assemblage(only 3%of the identifiablesherds).A0It may be that the form is a rare Corinthian productof the late 13th century.Alternatively,the 1959 example may belong with the
coins of William Villehardouinwith which it was found,ratherthan the Late Sgraffito,and
its use may predatethe 1986 assemblage,where the shape appearsonly as a survivor.
Few 13th-centurycookingwares from other sites have been published. The published
eastern Mediterraneanforms, for instancethose from Caesareaand Paphos, are dissimilar.
These are almost all glazed "frying pans" and stewpots with horizontal loop handles.81
Cookingpots with evertedrims have been found at Agios Stephanosin Lakoniain late 13thor early 14th-century contexts along with unglazed "frying pans", but the high-rimmed
varietiescommonin Corinth are not present.82
LOCALWARES

The locally produced wares are predominantlyshapes characterizedby a spherical
body with a very tall, slightly flaringrim and a flat strap handle (48%of the identifiablelate
13th-centurysherds).Of these a majority(88%)have handlesattachedon the rim below the
lip and at the shoulder.A minority (12%) have verticalhandles attachedbelow the rim and
at the maximum diameterof the body. About 6%of the identified,late 13th-centurysherds
have a sphericalbody and evertedrim with handles attachedat the lip and on the shoulder.
There are a small number of 12th-centurysurvivors.The majorityof these have triangular, groovedrims.83
19. Stewpot
Fig. 6, P1.23
(C-1986-79) P.H. 0.152, est. D. rim 0.210 m. Wt.
0.620 kg.
Dense, hard fabric with numerous red and gray
grits. Fired to weak red at core (1OR 4/2), red on
inside surface (1OR 5/6), and from weak red to
black from use on outside surface (1OR5/3).
Profile from lower body to rim, two thirds of upper body, one handle, and a fraction of rim preserved. Baggy, hemisphericalbody curvingin to tall,
vertical, inwardly thickened rim with low external
ridge and beveled lip. Vertical, flat loop handle

attachesat shoulderbelow rim and on body at maximum diameter.
Fig. 6
20. Stewpot
(C-59-72)84 H. 0.175, est. max. D. rim 0.150,
min. D. rim 0.139, max. D. 0.175 m. Wt.
0.965 kg.
Dense, hard fabric with numerous white and occasional gray and sparkling inclusions. Fired from
reddishbrown (5YR 5/3) to black where burnt with
use. Spalling on surface from explosion of white
inclusions.

Mackay, p. 330.
Pringle, "Caesarea,"pp. 176-177, nos. 3-11, figs. 2, 3; A. H. S. Megaw, "Excavationsat Saranda Kolones, Paphos. Preliminary Report on the 1966-67 and 1970-71 Seasons,"RDAC, 1971, pp. 117-146, esp.
p. 125, no. 5, fig. 3, pl. 33:3; idem, "SupplementaryExcavations on a Castle Site at Paphos, Cyprus,
1970-1971," DOP 26, 1972, pp. 322-343, esp. p. 334, fig. D, pl. 24.
82 Sanders,"Pottery."
83 See Mackay, no. 116.
84
See footnote71 above.
80
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FIG. 6. Cooking wares. Local: 19-21; Imported:22, 23. Scale 1:3
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Almost complete,restoredwith plaster. Complete
profile. Handles, five sixths of body and three quarters of rim preserved. Broad, flat strap handle attachedon rim below lip and on shoulderabovemaximum diameter.
Mackay, no. 129.
21. Stewpot
Fig. 6
(C-1986-77) H. 0.170, D. rim 0.151 m. Wt.
0.715 kg.

Hard, coarse clay with numerouswhite, red, and
black grits and some sparkling inclusions. Fired to
light red at core (2.5YR 6/6) and from reddish yellow to reddishgray on outer surface(5Y 6/6 to 5/2).
Completeprofile. Both handles and nine tenths of
body and rim preserved. Round bottom, spherical
body to vertical, slightly flaring rim with rounded
lip. Vertical strap handles with longitudinal groove
attach at lip and on body at maximum diameter.A
broad band of shallow grooveson upper body above
maximum diameterand below rim.

IMPORTED WARES

The importedcookingwares can be identifiedby their shape and their extremelymicaceous fabric. The bodies of the stewpots are hemisphericaland the rims low and flaring.
Forms are presentwith verticalhandlesattachedboth at the rim and bodyor at the shoulder
and body. The fabricis atypical of mainlandGreece and is suggestiveof a possibleorigin in
Asia Minor.85This distinctivefabric and form was not discussedby Mackay, nor does it
seem to have been reportedelsewhere.
22. Stewpot
Fig. 6, P1.23
(C-1986-78) H. 0.205, D. rim 0.160 m. Wt.
1.035 kg.
Dense, hard fabricwith some red, white, and gray
grits and very numerous sparkling inclusions. Inner
core fired light reddishbrown (5YR 6/3), outer core
fired red (7.5YR 5/6). The surface inside is pinkish
gray (5YR 6/2), outside light reddish brown (5YR
6/4) blackenedby fire in places.
Complete profile. Two thirds of body, both handles, and entire rim preserved.Hemisphericallower
body, upper body inturnedat slope of less than ca. 50
from vertical to slightly flaring, thick rim with
squaredlip. Vertical, flat strap handle attachesat lip
and on body above maximum diameter.Upper body
wheel ridged.

23. Stewpot
Fig. 6
(C-1986-80) P.H. 0.191, D. rim 0.156 m. Wt.
0.630 kg.
Dense, hard, sandy fabric with numerous small
white, red, and black and very numerous,small and
large sparkling inclusions. Red to reddish brown
clay (closerto 5YR 5/6 than to 5/4) burnt in places
outside.
Two thirds of profile preservedfrom lower body
to rim. One sixth of upper body rising to vertical,
slightly flaring, outwardly thickened rim with
roundedlip. Vertical strap handle attachesat shoulder below rim and on body at maximum diameter;
two lightly incised grooveson shoulders.

85 This source was suggestedby Dr. K. W. Slane who has worked extensively with the local and imported
Roman potteryat Corinth.
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PLAIN WARES
Towards the end of the 13th century, Corinthians developed a marked taste for mattdecorated,open and closedvessels. Until this time the open bowls were of simple shapes and
exclusively undecorated,86while pitchers,jugs, and small amphoras,although infrequently
decorated,when they were, were decoratedwith tight, well-painted designs.87
The Plain Wares in the 1986 assemblageaccountfor about 60%of the total by weight.
Numerous open shapes could be mended,but becauseof the hard, thin, and brittle fabricof
the closedvessels only parts of profilescouldbe reassembledand identifiedwith any certainty, and then only after weighing and counting had taken place. The material was divided
into open and closed shapes, subdividedinto matt-decoratedfragmentsand those with no
apparentmatt decoration,and then furthersortedaccordingto size.
OPEN VESSELS

Decorated Plain Wares

Open vessels make up 20.2%of the late 13th-centuryPlain Wares, about 87%of which
were matt decorated.Of these a little under three quarters are carinatedbowls with ring
feet, reminiscent of Late Sgraffito bowl forms. The remainder are miscellaneous shapes
including a flat-based, hemispherical bowl, occasional fragments of flat-based, loophandledbasins (such as 28 and 29) and dishes (such as 27). 27 is similar in shape to a Late
Sgraffitodish. The fabric is hard and fine with numerous gritty inclusions and is almost
certainly local. The shapes are usually wheel ridged and clumsily thrown, many standing
with a steeply angled rim. The decorationis limited to incised lines outside, a matt band
aroundthe lip, and large clumsy spirals inside.
Less completeexamples of matt-painted,plain bowls have been foundin earlierseasons
at Corinth. Of these, two have been published, with photographsonly, by Mackay.88Neither closely resemblesthe bowls representedin the 1986 assemblage.It shouldbe notedthat
there is a considerablevariety of rim, body, and foot forms which may have some chronological significancebut may equally be differencesresultingfrom large-scaleproductionin a
workshop with more than one employee. Further comparisonof assemblagesof this date
may help to ascertainthe significanceof the degreeof variety in shape.
24. Carinatedbowl

Fig. 7

(C-1986-93) Max. H. 0.095, min. H. 0.075, D.
base 0.076, D. rim 0.220 m. Wt. 0.460 kg.
Fine clay with numerous large and small white,
red, and black grits. Core fired pink to reddish yellow (closer to 7.5YR 8/4 than to 8/6), surface

reddishyellow (7.5YR 8/6). Some voids and surface
pocked.
Complete profile. Base, two thirds of body and
half of rim preserved.Low, poorly made ring foot.
Wall flaring to carinationat junction with high flaring, inwardly convex rim with roundedlip. Rim angles from horizontal.Interiorwheel ridges. Exterior

Mackay, pp. 300-301, nos. 134-140.
Mackay, pp. 279-288, nos. 62-91. The later 1lth-century and early 12th-centurydesigns are generally
geometric,later 12th- and early 13th-centurymotifs are more curvilinearbut still neatly drawn.
88 Mackay, p. 301, nos. 139, 140, pl. 69.
86
87
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FIG.7. Open plain wares. Matt decorated:24-29; undecorated:30. Scale 1:3
lower wall scarredby trailing grits when turned on
wheel.
Decoration:seven incised lines in broadbands occupy exteriorof rim. Inside, four large, clumsy, matt
pink or light reddish brown (between 5YR 7/4 and
6/4 [wherethin]) spirals on walls of rim and circular
spiral in center. Band of matt weak-red paint on lip
(2.5YR 4/2).
25. Bowl
Fig. 7
(C-1986-94) H. 0.092, D. base 0.085, est. D. rim
0.225 m. Wt. 0.475 kg.
Fine, very pale brown clay (1OYR 8/4) with

numerous gray and occasionalred grits. Numerous
tiny voids.
Complete profile. All of base, one quarter of body
and rim preserved. Flat, vertical-sidedbase. Walls
flaring, outwardly convex to rounded lip. Interior
wheel ridged.
Decoration: two incised lines on exterior below
lip, traces of matt brown painted decorationof indeterminatepattern inside.
26. Carinatedbowl
Fig. 7, Pl. 24
(C-1986-95) H. 0.109-0.101, D. base 0.086, D.
rim 0.234 m. Wt. 0.685 kg.
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Fine, very pale brown clay (1OYR 8/3) with
black, red, and white inclusionsand numerousvoids.
Complete profile. Three quarters of base, nine
tenths of body and rim preserved.Low, flaring ring
foot. Wall flaring, straight to carination at junction
of nearly vertical, flaring, outwardly concave rim
with rounded lip. Wheel ridged inside and outside
near base.
Decoration:three incised lines on outside of rim.
Three large, clumsy, matt weak-red to reddishgray
spirals (1OYR5/3 to darkerthan 5/1) on wall inside
and large spiral in center. Band of paint on lip.

28. Basin
Fig. 7
(C-1986-97) H. 0.133, D. rim 0.30, D. base
0.150 m. Similar to 29 but taller.
Pink clay (2.5YR 5/4) with many voids and numerous white, red, and gray grits.
Flat base with straight flaring walls to flattened,
outwardlythickened,outturnedlip.
Decoration: matt brown spiral inside on bottom
and wavy line on rim with brown diagonal hatch
marks. Matt paint is thin and reddishbrown (2.5YR
5/4).

27. Dish
Fig. 7
H.
D.
rim
base
est.
D.
(C-1986-96)
0.065,
0.075,
0.230 m. Wt. 0.320 kg. Hard, fine, very pale
brown clay (1OYR8/4) with numerous large red
and occasionalsmall white grits.
Complete profile. All of base, one third of body
and one tenth of rim preserved. Low, flaring ring
base with pendentcone inside. Flaring walls curving
to evertedrim with roundedlip. Wheel ridgedinside
and out. Surface outside roughened by grits trailed
when on wheel.
Decoration: large, matt light-brown spirals
(7.5YR 6/4) on inside wall and spiral in center.
Line of paint on lip.

29. Basin
Fig. 7
(C-1978-6)89 H. 0.115, max. D. rim 0.223, min.
D. rim 0.215, D. base 0.092 m. Wt. 0.935 kg.
Hard, fine, pink clay (darker than 7.5YR 8/4)
with numerousvoids and occasionallarge white and
small gray inclusions.
Complete except for small chips from base and
body. Half of one handle missing. Flat base, steeply
flaring walls, slightly inturned, thickened rim with
flattened lip sloping down inside and overhanging
interiorwall. Wheel ridgedoutside. Two broad, flat
loop handles attach at lip and mid-body.
Decoration:broad,matt reddishgray hatch marks
(5YR 5/2) on top of lip and dribbling onto upper
wall inside and on top of handles.

UndecoratedPlain Wares
The undecoratedbowls are much less commonthan those that are decorated(13.3%of
plain open shapes by weight). Bowls with a flat base, flaring wall, and an everted rim
predominate,and these are paralleled in material from the 1959-1961 excavations.90Less
common still are bowls with carinatedwalls, i.e. with shapes similar to the matt-painted
forms, although some of these fragments may be from undecoratedportions of decorated
bowls.
30.

Plain undecoratedbowl
Fig. 7
(C-1986-30) Max. H. 0.059, min. H. 0.049, D.
rim 0.134, D. base 0.046 m. Wt. 0.143 kg.
Hard, fine, reddish yellow clay (5YR 7/6) with
numerouslarge red, gray, and white grits and voids.

89

90

See footnote71 above.
Mackay, p. 300, no. 135.

Completeprofile. Base and two thirdsof bodyand
rim preserved.Flat, vertical base, flaring outwardly
convex walls to flaring rim with roundedlip. Wheel
ridging outside.
Undecorated.
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FIG.8. Three-handledstorageamphoras:31, 32. Scale 1:3
CLOSED VESSELS

DecoratedPlain Wares
As already stated, the closed shapes were difficultto determineas to type. When analyzed, certain shapes could be identified provisionallyby their rims, handles, or bottoms,
although problems arose because of the small variation in diameter and similarity in the
shape of the rims and because of the range in width of the handle in both small and large
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amphoras. Further difficulty was presented by the fact that all matt-painted vessels are
decoratedon the shoulder, handles, and rim alone, making it impossibleto distinguish between the lower portions of decoratedand undecorated,local Plain Wares. The fabric,
subjectto some variationof color, is that of the decoratedbowls.
Two sizes of storage amphora are present. Both have concavedimpled bottoms,wide
necks, and offset rims. The larger is more ovoid than cylindricaland has broaderhandles
and a third, small body handle to facilitate pouring. Probablyall the "large"matt-painted
body sherds belong to the three-handledamphora type; these with the identified handles
and rims equal 27% of all the closed vessels by weight. The three-handledclass probably
also supplies the bulk of "large"undecoratedbody sherds, some of the miscellaneousbody
sherds, many of the offset rims, and a proportionof the concavebottoms (a further 28.5%,
8.5%, 1.6%,and 0.6%of the closed Plain Wares, respectively).A proportionof the "medium"sized sherds,both plain and decorated,and some of the concavebottomsand offset rims
belong to small amphoras,althoughthe handle width of these amphorasis similar to that of
jugs.
Fig. 8, P1.24
31. Three-handledstorage
amphora
(C-37-2014)91 P.H. 0.402, est. D. rim 0.07, max.
D. body 0.302 m. Wt. 3.920 kg.
Hard, fine clay with numerous large gray, red,
and white grits. Surface pitted with voids. Fabric
white at core (5Y 8/2) and on surface (2.5YR 8/2).
Profile from lower body to rim, three handles, two
thirds of body, and one sixth of rim preserved.Restored with plaster. Concave bottom with central
dimple missing. Ovoid body;flaring, outwardlyconvex to maximum diameter two thirds of way up
body, thence inward curvingto vertical,low, slightly
inturnedneck. Outwardlythickened,slightly flaring
vertical rim tapering to pointed lip. Small vertical
loop handle attacheson body at maximum diameter
and at shoulder in middle of side wall. Two broad,
flat strap handles attaching below rim on neck and
on shoulder.
Decoration: double row of matt weak-red (1OR
5/2 to 7.5R 6/3), large painted spirals on shoulder
above maximum diameter. Three broad weak-red
diagonal lines on upper surface of the three handles
with spirals at bases of handles. Paintedband on tip.

91 See footnote 71 above.
92

See footnote71 above.

Lightly incised, wavy lines at base of neck and on
shouldercut before painting.
Similar to Mackay, no. 81.
Fig. 8
32. Large, three-handledstorageamphorabottom
(Lot 1986-30:3) P.H. 0.003, D. base 0.090 m. Wt.
0.079 kg.
Hard, fine, very pale brown clay (1OYR8/3) with
numerouslarge gray and black inclusionsand voids.
Concave, dimpled bottom with pendent central
nipple. Flaring wall.
Fig. 9
33. Small table amphora
(C-59-74)92 H. 0.280, D. rim 0.074, D. base (approx.) 0.05, max. D. body 0.186 m. Wt. 1.430 kg.
Fine clay with numerous,large red and white and
small black inclusions.Surfaceof fabricfired to very
pale brown (1OYR8/3) to pink (5YR 8/4) at bottom. Surfacepockedwith voids createdby explosion
of white grits in firing.
Complete profile. Base, half of body, entire rim,
and one half of each of the two handles preserved.
Restoredwith plaster. Concavebottom with central
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dimple. Wall flaring from bottomthen rising almost
vertically, slightly flaring to maximum diameter.
Steep convex shoulder to broad, vertical, inwardly
flaring neck. Outwardly thickenedverticalrim, outwardly concavewith lip tapering to point. Vertical,
flat strap handle attaches at neck below rim and at
shoulderabove maximum diameter.
Decoration:single row of large, matt red to reddish brown (2.5YR 5/6 to 2.5YR 5/4) spirals on
shoulders. Broad diagonal strokes of matt paint on
handle and band around lip.
Mackay, no. 80, Bothros I; illustrated in Robinson and Weinberg (footnote2 above), pl. 59:b.

34. Small table-amphoraneck

Fig. 9

(Lot 1986-30:4) P.H. 0.041, D. rim 0.054 m. Wt.
0.042 kg.
Fine, hard, pale yellow clay (5Y 8/3) with numerous voids and occasional white and black inclusions. Fired to very pale brown in patches outside
(1OYR8/4).
Vertical neck with protrudingcollar offsetting a
vertical, outwardly concave rim with squared, inward sloping lip. Strap handles attach at rim. Decoration of matt grayish brown (1OYR 5/2), painted
diagonal hatch markson handle and band on lip.

Perhaps to be associatedwith the amphorasare the 22 or more stoppers(?).These small
conical objects with hollowed interiors may have been used for corking during storage.
Whether they were insertedopen end up or down is debatable.The absenceof rims that are
offset to support stopperssuggests the formerdisposition.Although, in most cases, the fit in
the mouths of the amphorasis not tight, a wax sealing would make the vessel airtight. The
Corinthianstoppersare altogetherdifferentfrom the local plain-ware stoppersfrom Agios
Stephanoswhich more resemblecaps than bungs.93
35.

Stopper(?)
Fig. 9
(C-1986-92) H. 0.044, D. rim 0.051, D. knob
0.025 m. Wt. 0.033 kg.
Medium hard, fine clay with some black and
white grits. Core reddish yellow (paler than 5YR
7/6), surface a very pale reddishyellow (paler than
7.5YR 7/6).

Complete except for chip from rim. Hollow,
wheelmade cone with solid knob. Roundedlip, body
flaring in to verticalknob,outwardlyflaringwith flat
top cut from wheel with string. Surface smoothed
with wet clay.

The large number of flat bases from closed vessels attests the relative abundance of
medium-sizedjars other than small amphoras.A substantial portion of such vessels were
mended.Rim fragmentsindicatethat some of these vessels were trefoil-mouthedjugs, but it
is possible that others were round-mouthedpitchers with rims and handles similar to the
small amphoras.Ten of the flat bases have accidentalsplashesof matt paint, while a further
three or four flat basesjoin bodieswith decoratedshoulders.Together these suggest that the
majorityof flat bases belongedto decoratedratherthan undecoratedvessels.
36. Trefoil-mouthed(?)jug

Fig. 9

(Lot 1986-30:5) H. 0.091, D. base 0.079 m. Wt.
0.440 kg.
93 Sanders,"Pottery."

Fine, hard, pink clay (paler than 7.5YR 7/4) with
numerouslarge red, white, and black inclusionsand
voids visible at break and on surface.
Flat base, flaring lower wall, ovoid body to
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Fiu(.9. Closed plain wares. Matt decorated:33, 34, 36, 37; undecorated:35, 38. Scale 1:3
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vertical neck. Rim flaring with rounded lip. Single
oval strap handle attaches at lip and above greatest
diameteron body.
Decoration:large matt light-brown (2.5YR 6/4),
painted spirals on shoulderabove maximum diameter and diagonal hatch marks on handle. Painted
stripe on lip. Lightly incised circumference ring
around shoulder with lightly incised wavy line
above.
Fig. 9
37. Trefoil-mouthed(?)jug
(Lot 1986-30:6) H. 0.303, est. D. base 0.08 m.
Wt. 0.380 kg.

Fine, hard, white clay (5Y 8/2) with large white
and black inclusions and numerous voids. Upper
outer surfacefired pink.
Flat base, lower wall flaring almost to vertical;
ovoid body to vertical neck. Outwardly thickened,
outwardly convex rim with flattenedlip. Broad, flat
strap handle attaches below rim and on body above
maximum diameter.Heavily wheel ridged inside.
Decoration:matt spirals on shouldercoloredpale
red (10R 6/3) where thinly applied and weak red
(1OR 5/2) where thicker. Diagonal hatch marks of
weak-red paint on handle and broadband on rim.

Finally, a number of fragments of narrow handles and small trefoil rims attest the
presenceof small jugs in the assemblage.
UndecoratedPlain Wares
A large number of undecoratedsherdsbelong to decoratedvessels. There are also relatively few plain rims and handles without decoration,indicatingthe presenceperhaps of a
few undecoratedvessels. It is possiblethat many of these are survivals,althoughone partially mendedjug similar to the decoratedjugs is probablycontemporary.Two smaller vessels
also belong with the main body of material. These have sphericalbodies with no apparent
trace of neck, rim, or handle. If not smalljuglets, then these may be unguentariaor "money
boxes".94
Fig. 9
38. Sphericaljuglet(?)
(Lot 1986-30:2) H. 0.072, max. D. 0.085, D. base
0.05 m. Wt. 0.083 kg.
Hard, fine, pink clay (paler than 7.5YR 7/4) with
numeroussmall gray, white, and red grits and voids.

Flat base, squat sphericalbody. No trace of neck.
Clay of upper body thickenedand uneven, perhaps
sealing top of vessel.

TRANSPORT AMPHORAS
Only two sherds of recognizablelate 13th-or early 14th-centurytransportamphoraswere
found. These belong to a type found at Mistra and Agios Stephanosin 14th-centurycontexts.95The remaining amphora sherds are unidentifiedor belong to 12th-centuryor Roman types. These latter represent7.8%of all sherdsby weight.
94 "cMoneyboxes"are completelyclosed vessels with a slit cut in the side to receivecoins. Ancient examples
exist from Roman levels in the East of Theater area. These are being published by K. W. Slane.
95 Sanders,"Pottery."
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CONCLUSIONS
Much of the pottery in the assemblage discussed above is locally produced. The Plain
Wares, for instance, seem to be exclusively the products of Corinthian kilns. The plainware shapes cover the range of daily household use and include bowls, dishes, jugs, table
amphoras, and larger, storage amphoras. The open vessels are clumsily potted but fairly
robust and may have survived for some time without breakage. The closed vessels, however,
have a hard fabric, are thin walled, and are consequently very brittle and fragile. The
likelihood of breakage of closed vessels is perhaps reflected in the great number of fragments
of closed shapes in the assemblage. No doubt these vessels were cheap and readily available,
thus making replacement easy. The quantities of plain-ware vessels in the assemblage is
paralleled by the early 14th-century assemblage at Agios Stephanos in southern Lakonia.
There, locally made, small, flat-based, matt-painted amphoras, which may also have been
used on a limited scale for transport, made up about half of the saved material (by count)
from the late levels on the site. These amphoras were found at Agios Stephanos with small
numbers of locally produced plain-ware bowls. The Corinthian assemblage has considerably more variety of Plain Ware forms than Agios Stephanos, but the taste for matt decoration at the end of the 13th-century is apparent at both sites despite the considerable distance
separating them. This tendency is also marked in southern Italy where similar dipintodecorated jugs and amphoras are common in Apulia and Basilicata in the 13th and 14th

centuries.96
The scarcity of transport amphoras at Corinth contrasts with the relative abundance on
the site in the late 12th century, when amphoras were still locally produced. The few late
13th-century amphoras may reflect the use of different containers for transport, perhaps
wooden kegs, rather than a reduction of trade in liquids. The transport amphoras found at
Mistra, Agios Stephanos, Corinth, and in wrecks off Yugoslavia are of an identical type and
conceivably are the products of a small-scale specialist industry originating from a single
locality, perhaps a southern Aegean workshop. An example of such a specialized use would
be the shipping of a local wine of note such as Malmsey, supposedly from Monemvasia,
Candia, or the southern Cyclades, northwards along the Adriatic coast to Venice.
The cooking vessels are all stewpots. Completely absent are the glazed braziers of the
12th century and earlier, "frying pans" such as those found at Agios Stephanos, and glazed
cooking pots such as those found at Paphos and at Caesarea. Over 50% of the sherds can be
described with confidence as locally produced. By contrast, the "micaceous" imported wares
make up only 18%of cooking wares. These may have been imported from some distance and
were probably valued for their durability and their resistance to heat, rather than for their
appearance.
The local glazed wares are fairly crude and exceptionally common. Their decoration
and shape is simple and repetitive. They seem to be a continuation of a long local tradition
of production and have not been reported from other sites. It may be surmised that the
96

Salvatore(footnote49 above), pls. XLIX-LI.
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potters of glazed wares at Corinth manufactured mainly for the domestic market. The imported wares are almost entirely from southern Italy. This western presence contrasts with
the Corinthian assemblage of the early Frankish period in which, except for occasional
Italian Proto-Maiolicas, the imports, such as Zeuxippus Ware and Aegean Ware, were all
eastern Mediterranean or Aegean products. The change in focus from east to west which
takes place in the third quarter of the century probably reflects the reconquest of Constantinople in 1261 by the Byzantines and the loss of the Latin kingdom of Jerusalem in 1291,
as well as the assertion and consolidation of Angevin power in the Peloponnesos.
Only tentative conclusions can be drawn from this statistical study of the Corinthian
late 13th-early 14th-century assemblage, since it, at present, stands in isolation. More
analyses of this kind are needed to be of benefit to the interpretation of the economy and
polity and to the dating of pottery of the Byzantine and Frankish periods.
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Sherdsby Weight

Sherdsby Count
S

T

47

466

953

16
2
3
11

24
31
13
33

1
2
1
1

R

B

GLAZEDWARES,LOCAL
Late Sgraffito
440

Ware

GLAZEDWARES,IMPORTED
Maiolicas
'Grid-iron"Proto-Maiolica 42
59
RMR Ware
15
ArchaicMaiolica
31
Other Proto-Maiolica
Metallic Green-glazedWares
8
Bowls as 14
Bowls as 13
16
1
Bowls as 15
MiscellaneousBowls
3
Metallic Pitchers
8
OtherGreen-glazed
Wares
Bowls as 18
19
Bowls as 17
7
MiscellaneousBowls
6
Jugs as 16
6
RoulettedWareBowls
Bowl as Mackay,no. 20
9
GlazedLamp
4
Plain GreenJug
7
YellowJug
1
ZeuxippusWare**
14
Glaze Painted*
Incised Ware**
1
PaintedIncised*
1
Aegean Ware**
2
Slip Painted**
Measles Ware**
1
ChampsLeve'ew/ rabbits**
*
2
White Wares*
MiscellaneousBowls
33
Miscellaneous
3
Jugs
1
MiscellaneousCups
TOTAL

731

H

1

3

1
5
4
3
1
2
3

4

4
7

6
2
1

8
4

126

3
3
24

B

H

S

T

4.970 3.571

4.627 13.168

82
92
31
76

0.950
1.310
0.357
0.718

0.543
0.095
0.119
0.546 0.040

0.178
0.428
0.203
0.470

3

9
21

0.007
0.042

11
16

15
28

0.122
0.175
0.120
0.014
0.055

11
4
24
43
24

31
11
29
57
33

3
5
49
7
26
8
6
1

%

47.4

1.671
1.833
0.679
1.774

6.0
6.6
2.4
6.4

0.129
0.005 0.222
0.120
0.071 0.091
0.006
0.060 0.095 0.122 0.332

0.5
0.8
0.4
0.3
1.2

18
9
66
8
46
11
8
1
3
2
3
4
95
43
5

0.043 0.471
0.403 0.025
0.023 0.110
0.087
0.202
0.201 0.403
0.414 0.151 0.102 0.296 0.963
0.135 0.425
0.201 0.089
0.202
0.202
0.043 0.212 0.082 0.155 0.492
0.019 0.068
0.049
0.045 0.335 0.281 0.625 1.286
0.007
0.085 0.092
0.445 0.935
0.192 0.298
0.091 0.193
0.012 0.090
0.096 0.127
0.021 0.010
0.012 0.012
0.071
0.043 0.028
0.025 0.035
0.010
0.045 0.091
0.046
0.023
0.005 0.028
0.382 0.884
0.143 0.359
0.053 0.296 0.051 0.427 0.827
0.015 0.005 0.022
0.002

1.7
0.4
0.7
3.5
1.5
0.7
1.8
0.2
4.6
0.3
3.4
0.7
0.5

901 1781

10.539 7.332 0.666 9.219 27.756

100

1
1

R

1
2
2
54
33
1

0.3
0.1
0.3
0.1
3.2
3.0
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Sherdsby Weight

Sherdsby Count
Ware

R

COOKINGWARES,IMPORTED
1
as 22
2
as 23
MiscellaneousMicaceouswith
21
evertedrim
24
SUBTOTAL
COOKINGWARES,LOCAL
29
as 20
2
as 19
MiscellaneousVerticalRims 17
3
as 21
14
as Mackay,no. 127**
MiscellaneousLocal Fabrics 32
10
as Mackay,no. 116**
1
Glazed ChafingDishes**
108
SUBTOTAL
TOTAL
PLAINWARES
Bowls,Decorated
EvertedRim as 25
VerticalRim as 26
Dish as 27
Torus Bases
Miscellaneous
Basins as 28 and 29

S

T

B

H

1

12

1
15

1

1
13

177 199
177 215

9
1
10

38
3
95
3
15
1142
10
3
1309

68

6

1
44 1060

6

2
64 1131

132

7

77 1308 1522

108
140
21

1

36
10

R

B

H

S

T

%

1.040
0.495 1.170

4.9
5.5

0.073 2.202 2.660
0.385
2.055 0.045 0.073 2.697 4.870

12.5

2.999
0.421
2.469
1.170
0.280
8.864
0.103
0.062
16.368

14.1
2.0
11.6
5.5
1.3
41.7
0.5
0.3

1.040
0.630 0.045

0.245
2.754
0.045
0.376
0.297
0.298
1.170
0.255
0.025
0.401 0.220 0.883
0.103
0.025
5.382 0.220 1.495

1.874

7.360
0.037
9.271

7.437 0.265 1.568 11.968 21.238 100.0

3.685 0.490
3.390
0.348
3.645
0.146 0.210
0.625 0.200

0.694 4.869
0.070 3.460
0.348
3.645
3.620 3.976
0.130 0.955

28.2
20.1
2.0
21.1
23.0
5.5

8
8

40
7
3

145
150
21
40
212 227
2
13

285

51

260

596

8.194 4.545

4.514 17.253 100.00

Bowls, Undecorated
EvertedRim as 30
as decoratedshapes
Miscellaneous

62
22
6

11
8
4

5
9
10

78
39
20

0.793 0.404
0.196 0.347
0.192 0.325

0.050 1.247
0.155 0.698
0.120 0.637

TOTAL

90

23

24

137

1.181 1.076

0.400 2.657

Closed,Decorated
Large Amphoraas 31
MediumVessels
Base as 32

21
19
38

146 926 1093
86 823 928
66 104

TOTAL

0.462
0.542

6.307 14.605 21.3743.000 6.985 10.527
0.530 1.265
0.735
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Sherdsby Weight

Sherdsby Count
Ware

R

Flat bases

B

H

S

10

T

R

B

H

S

0.992

10

T
0.992

Misc. Rim as Amphoras

92

92

0.465

0.465

Trefoil Rims
Small Vessels
Small Trefoil Mouth

23
10
17

23
54
17

0.120
0.222
0.110

0.120
1.019
0.110

232 1859 2321

1.921

1.727 10.104 22.120 35.872

0.145

4.017

TOTAL

44

182

48

9

109

%

0.797

Closed,undecorated
Large
Medium
Miscellaneous
Small
Trefoil Rims
Miscellaneous Rims
TOTAL

6
5
9
23

Large Storage Vessels
Lamps
Stoppers as 35
Misc. Stoppers

15 1892 1907
13 1007 1136
6 1262 1268
33
59
18
5
9

115

52 4194 4384

0.319

8
11
35
2

0.014
0.047

2
52

0.020
0.405

8
6
13
2

0.195
0.100
0.074

5
22

4.212

0.527 22.365 22.892
0.193 7.435 11.790
0.185 6.720 6.905
0.409 0.282 0.886
0.100
0.074
1.314 36.802 42.647

1.490
0.240
0.409
0.040

1.490
0.254
0.456
0.040

Late 13th-century
Transport Amphora
Misc. Plain Byzantine**

1
7

8

Misc. pre-FrankishAmphoras**
Roman & ClassicalFinewares**

ALL POTTERY

1470

R = rims B = bases
*
**

1
37

S = sherds T

0.060
1.330

30.077 21.046 13.962 85.918164.853

393 8588 11175

H=handles

0.040
0.615

12.805
0.995

763
159

402

0.310

=

total

Possible survivals
Certain survivals
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Trenches southeast of Temple E from the west
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